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Final Drama Production
To Open Run Thursday

Deans Decide’to Cease
Thrust anct\k’aiiery File

La VER NPR*
The college Personnel committee decided yettorday afternoon
Number 148
to discontinue its policy of having Thrust and Parry articles filed in
students’ personnel folders, according to Mr. Joe H. West, dean Of
student personnel and guidance.
The matter was decided at a regular meeting of the Personnel

LaTorre Hits
Stands Soon

This is La Torre week on the
San Jose State college campus.
The 272-page college yearbook
By MARION SUMMERS
is
going, going, and almost gone.
Time and the Conways", sixth and final production in the
Today and tomorrow are the
1949-50 drama season, will open Thursday evening at 8:15 p.m., in last days students can purchase
the Little Theater. This unusual play, written by the outspoken English the $5 volumes at the selling
dramatist, J. B. Priestly, will run through June 13, with the exception booth in the library arch, according to Bill Schulz, La Torre
of Sunday night. The leading role of Mrs. Conway will be played by business manager.
Of the 2,250 yearbooks pubPat Ironside, a professional aclishyd, only 200 remain available
tress and former San Jose State
for sale. Students who have made
college student. Director John R.
part payment on La Torre books,
Kerr has expressed his pleasure
must pay the balance in the Gradat having the young guest actress
uate Manager’s office before the
1
distribution days, Thursday and
in the cast.
Friday, Schulz said.
"The cast and the director are
"Anyone Who has lost his ticket
most fortunate in having Miss
stub should report to the same
A concert will he presented at
Ironside play one of the key San Jose State college Friday eve- ’place and settle the metier immediately," Schulz declared,
characters", Kerr said.
ning, June 16, by four members
of the Music department faculty
In "Time and the Conways",
and five students will play Johann
Priestly portrays an English Sebastian Bach’s "Musical Offerfamily wrestling with the ab- ing" as arranged for strings and
stractions of time. As the play woodwind ensembles by Hans T.
David.
.
opens, the Conway,’ are having
Today is the last day for sophThe complete work, including omores to buy tickets for tomora birthday party for Kay, one
of thiF et’in-vay daughters;
- tte nine canons, the trio sonata, TOW’S barb-ue at Alo11
canonical fugue and the three park, Leta Howard, pirblicity
the members of the family are
and six -voice fugues, will be per- chairman announced.
looking forward to successful% formed.
Tickets for the 4 p.m. affair
careers and happy. marriages.
The complete score is being may be obtained until 12 noon in
In the second act, the Conways filmed on 35 mm. film by Richard the Graduate Manager’s office, in
are sudden projected 20 years into B. Lewis of the Education de- the Library arch ticket booth or
from any council member.
the future. They have undergone partment and will be projected on
a screen above the players during
Sophomores desiring to attend.
,drastic changes. Kay, a frustrated the performance.
but who are without transportanovelist, is a journalist, and
tion, are reminded that rides will
Thus the audience will he able
loathes her job. Robin is a shiftbe provided. Cars will leave from
to follow the score as it is being
less good-for-nothing . Madge, who played on the stage in the Mor- the Student Union at 3:30 p.m.
student must provide his
dreamed of reforming the world, ris Dailey auditorium.
!Each
own silverware- fOr the rig-steak
Is a hitter school teacher. Haze
Before the concert begins, Dr. meal, Leta says.
who wanted a lazy, expensive life,
Lyle Downey, head of the Music
is inerried to a cruel husband who
department, will, speak on the
-her. -And -the- -seat
and prepbtained Mrs. Conway is growing score, its Organization
aration
for
the
performance.
old with no sign of grace.
Members of the group who will
Only Alan, who presents
this work will be Kathperform
Priestly’s concept of lime, is
Fuller, flute:. Wayne Soren"The Sermon the Mount" will
content with his job as a shabby erine
sen oboe and English horn; James be under discussion by students
-clerk.
orn; r eric attending the stu ent re ’mils
Canavero, Englis
The setting of the play, repre- Dutton, bassoon; Gibson Walters forum today at 11:30 a.m. in the
senting the Conways’ living mom, and Warren van Bronkhorst, vio- Student Y house. According to
is a tall, beautifully paneled room. lins; Frances Robinson, viola; Jim Martin, Y executive secreCostumes will cover two distinct Michael -Donovan, violin -cello, and tary, all students are invited to
is Winona Davis. piano. Miss Rob- attend the discussions.
periods as the Conway I a’Tr
sent into the future and brcfight inson, Walters, Sorensen and DonThe religious forum has been
ovan are faculty members.
back again.
running at the Student Y all this
year.
Interesting subjects are
chosen for discussion by the group
each week.

committee, with Mr. Dwight Bente’, Journalism department head,
and Mr. William E. Gould, associate professor of journalism and
Spartan Daily adviser, in attendance.
Policy Discussed
Dean West said the policy was
given considerable discuesion at
the meeting.
’

Music Department
To Offer Concert
Of Bach Selections

He said the Personnel office
will continue to clip and file other
articles concerning students.

Picnic Ducats
Now on Sale
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Students Discuss
’Sermon on Mount’

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Negroes Must be Served on
Trains, Supreme, Court Rules
WASHINGTON, June 5. -The s’ere: "Under the command of
Supreme Court ruled today that General Eisenhower allied naval
--=-Nogroes must be served the same forces- supportedby- strong air
rsons on railroad di
m
segt e
dining cars

violates the Interstate
Commerce act. The court has
ordered the case involved sent
beck to the three-judge court for
the Maryland district with instructions that it order the ICC
td take proper action.

I..

1

SIX YEARS AGO
LONDON,’ June 5.--Six years
ago last night night a lot of young
men disappeared from their more
or less familiar haunts in England.
During the night ragged flashes
from the direction of the English
Channel occasionally were visible
in the heavens. And occasionally
dull rumbles were borne in on the
light breeze. The young men had
Important engagements that night.
Some of them were plunging
through the night in boats along
the French coast. Some were in
planes, dropping bomb loads on
German coastal batteries. At 9:35
a.m. six years ago today came the
The exact words
explanation.

"The connnIttee didn’t consider that the practice was interfering with the right of free
speech, but since the matter
was relatively unimportant, it
was decided to discontinue the
practice." Dean West stated.

LA VERNE POTTS

LaVerne Potts
Named as Editor
Of Summertimes

Oiled for Years
The Spartan Daily learned recently that for years it has been
the policy of the Personnel committee to, have Thrust and Parry
articles, along with ether articles
about students, filed in their personnel folders.
------The Daily editorially asked
the Personnel committee to reconsider its policy of dipping
Thrust and Parrys as it felt that
the policy was detrimental to
the purpose of the Thrust and
Parry column.

The Daily maintained: "Most
La Verne Potts,,senior journal- Thrust and Parrys are written
I about, controversial campus mat ism major from Placerville,
hers, the backgrounds of which
be editor of Stimmertimes, the
are not readily available to percollege paper during Summer Ses- sons reading the files. It is not
sion, according to an announce- fair to Thrust and Parry writers
ment from the Journalism depart? or to ’persons reading the files to
allow use of Thrust and Parrys as
merit.
valid personnel file material.’-’
4 graduate of El Dorado high
schOol in Placerville, La Verne i&T
enlisted in the Sea Bees and
served for three years in this
country aind in the -Pacific area.

ew. Council
Meets Today

He came to San Jose State col-*
ege-ln the fall al-1946-mnd ddrinr,
his first two years majored in
social work but became interated
in newspaper work and changed
majors in his junior year.

During the winter quarter he
served his newspaper internship
on "The Mountain Democrat" in
Placerville. He will be graduated
at the end of Summer Session and
hopes to work for a -wire service:
He will be assisted by teachers
attending the Summer Session
some of whom will have had exThe weatherman Is on his. perieice with high school publiown for this one. Somehow he cations.
The Surnmertimes will be printJust didn’t get hid meteorological dates in time for an ’elec- ed three-times a week during the
tion day forecast. Anything but six-Weeks session and twice weekides ttdlt ly-during-the tiuee_ weeks!_ term.

Weather

The new Student Council under
ASH President Dave Down will’
meet this afternoon in the Student Union.
Homecoming suggestions- made
by campus organizations, at 2:30
p.m., an hour before the Council
meeting, will be discussed by the
group. The proposals will be sent,
after discussion, to the Homecoming committee.
The-construction of the bulletin
board proposed by the. College
Life committee will be considered
and recommendations made by the
Council concerning the placing of
siqrss sus I
of weighted standards by various
campus organizations.
The Choosing of cheer leaders
next- fall- will.

or France."

Parry.
Dean Pitman Answers Chapel Fund Critics
Thrust and

June 2, 1950
Thrust and Parry:
I stand firmly for the right of
students to express their honest
convictions freely in Thrust and
Parry without any fear of administrative reprisal, even when their
information is inaccurate or their
proposals destructive. Consequently, I have observed with interest the protests of three or four
students over the erection of our
Memorial Chapel.
At first, it seemed unnecessary to comment. The enterprise
itself has been planned too long
and discussed too thoroughly to
need either defense or explanation from the Memorial Chapel

committee. However, it now appears that one very pertinent
fact is being overlooked by these
protestant*.
The writers who clamor for a
student vote on what is to be done
with "the $50,000" apparently ignore the origin of the fund. The
first $100 was contributed by the
parents of a man who lost his life
at Bari. Does Mr. Pearson seriously propose to divert that gift
to some other use? The alumni
h a s contributed ’,approximately
$11,000 in cash toward a chapel.
D’es Mr. Shields believe it would
be ethical to let a group of undergraduates (many of whom have
contributed nothing) spend alum-

squad game Wednesday night to
observe candidates.

Printed blanks for judging the
contestants will be distributed
during the meeting and .an explanation made on the use of the
ot itione tot a purpose other than forms.
that or which it was given?
I personally have secured contributions which total several
thousands of dollars.
This
Dr. 11. Murray C)ark, assistant
money was asked
for the
Chapel. It was given for the professor of chemistry, as elected president of the Pacific SouthChapel and for nothing else.
If Messrs. Pearson and Shields west Chemistry Teachers’ associwish to lead a fu -raising effort ation Saturday at a meeting at
shall he glad Stanford university, according to
for scholarships,
to help them. Bu it would be an an announcement from the Naintolerable betrayal of trust if the tural Science department.
money given specifically for the
Dr. Clark replaces Dr. Benjamin
Chapel were to be embezzled by
Naylor, also assistant professor of
anyone for any, other purpose.
chemistry at San Jose State colSincerely yours,
Paul M. Pitman,
lege, who was president of the
Chairman, Chapel Committee
association last year.

Club Elects Clark

--
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Californians Vote Today
In Primary Elections
By ROY HURLBERT
Earl Warren versus Jimmy Roosevelt.
Their battle is the "primary" concern of an estimated 5,000,000
Californians today at polls scattered throughout the state.
Can the youngish Roosevelt overcome the popularity of Warren’s
.’non-partisan" service as the state’s central figure? In the mock
campus election sponsored by the:
Spartan Daily recently, Spartan
students, the few who did vote,
didn’t seem to think so. Warren
polled almost twice as many votes
as did his Democratic opponent.
Registration figures favor the
Democrats, 2,900,000 to 1,900,000.
Followers believe both men
have intentions in the notional
political picture come 1952. The
governorship could be the stepping stone to that goal for either
one,
Warren wound up his rampaign junketing on the keynote of
his record to date, that of being
a "good governor." Sidewalk solicitor Roosevelt, eldest son of the
renowned F.D.R., seeks votes with
a policy of "honest and lobby-free
administration."
Roth Men Cross-file
Both candidates seek nomination on Republican and Democratic ballots alike. Political observers feel that Governor Warren will win majority backing on
both tickets as he did in 1946.A
Warren sweep in today’s test virtually would assure his being the
first "third term" governor in
Golden State’s history.
Roosevelt backers, in turn, figure their "unemployed" stalwart will garner the Democratic
majority, and moreover, he will
follow it up with residence in

Co-Rec Holds
Final Meet
Co-Rec’s last meeting of the
year will feature door prizes,
prizes for the best badminton
players in the doubles, the best
volleyball team, and the best pingpong players. The meeting will be
held from 7:30 until 10 o’clock
tonight in the Women’s gym.
Elinor Pidoli will be in charge
of the badminton awards, Bob
Crowe will supervise the volleyball
prizes, and Dan Sawyer and Lois
Weber will award the ping-pong
prizes. Chris Heck will be in
charge of social dancing.
Bill Ernst, Co-Rec publicity
chairman, announced that free
cider and donuts will be served at
the meeting, and that the refresh_
ment committee will be headed by
Edna Thompson and Mary Ann
Brill.

the Sacramento executive mansion after the November finals.
Another heated skirmish for oflice is the three-way drive for
Sheridan Downey’s vacated U. S.
Senate seat. Republican congressman Richard -M. Nixon, Democratic congresswoman Helen Gahagan Douglas, and Democrat
Manchester Boddy, a Los Angeles
newspaperman, are contenders in
an expected close finish. Mock
election results gave Mrs. Douglas
a slight margin over Nixon, with
Boddy third in the student poll.
Other Candidates Vie
Voters also will referee the
fight for the lieutenant governorship, which, according to band
wagon enthusiasts, is a two-way
dispute between incumbent Goodwin J. Knight and state senator
George Miller Jr. Miller’s candidacy has been parlayed with the
Democratic interest s, while
Knight’s re-election could be dependent upon running-mate Warren’s vote appeal.
Whether or not much-criticized
Fred N. Houser stands a chance
of retaining his job as district attorney also will be put before the
public.
Republican Edward S.
Shattuck and Democrat Edmund
G. "Pat" Brown are his main
rivals for the position.

DeVoss Clarifies
Misunderstanding
Over Senior Fees

Manx seniors .have complained
because of a rhistnidefilanding
concerning the assessment of the
senior graduation fee, according
to Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of
professional education.
He says that seniors should
keep the following points in mind:
1. The grachlation fee is an as sessment leied by the senior
class and is used to cover a great
many expenses connected with
commencement and with the activities of the senior class. In addition, certain gifts for the college, the chapel fund, and the
Joan funds, have been the result
of these fees.
2. So far as Dean DeVoss
knows, no one is authorized to refund any of these fees. They are
assessed against all graduates of
Spartan Daily
the acamedic year, namely, gradSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
uates of December, March, June,
Entered as second class matter April 24, I534 -Oust and September. -He says
it San Jose. California, under the act of
that many of these students find
March 3, 11179.
it impossible to participate in
Full leased wire service of United Pratt.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S. graduation exercises.
3. Students who are notified by
First St., San Jose, Colifornia. Mmbior,
..tm4-_,officthat they
tLoriaaor Patotlikee Auoclathe.
ft-Jar ici-Te
care itot permitted
in the comment-el-nerd march
pay their fees. When they have
paid their fees -and secured the
necessary receipts there is no reg- )
ulation prohibiting them from participating in any of the other
commencement or senior class
activities.

CA
WASH
IN 3 MINUTES
"Minit-Man System"

Our Service Include::
Th. famous S year proven "Minit
Man machine plus 12 trained mrt
to server you. A sparkling bright
finish. White wall tires thoroughly
cleaned. Your car vacuumed.

COMPLETE PRICE 1.50
OPEN DAILY 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Closocl 12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
SUNDAYS half-day only from
900 cm. to 17:30 p.m.

77

AUTOMATIC
CAE WASH CO.

S. lAordpeatery St.
Opposite S.P. Depot

Son Jose
CY 3-7666

Robinson Returns
Mr. Elmo A. Robinson, head of
the Philosophy depautment, returned to his classes yesterday
after an absence of two weeks due
to illness.
Mr. Robinson’s classes have
been taught the two weeks by
Miss Donna Dever, 1948 graduate
of San Jose State college. Miss
Dever completed graduate work
at Boston university.
Not Only Good But the Very Bost
COFFEE and DONUTS

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

utto Johnson,
Ex-Student,
Drowns at Sea
Otto Mauritzen Johnson, 24,
former San Jose State college student, was drowned recently while
serving as seaman aboard the S.S.
Young America.
He was swept overboard on May
11, when the ship was nearing the
West coast, enroute from Japan to
Tacoma, Wash., according to a
telegram received by his parents
from officials of the Waterman
S.S. Line. Other details were lacking.
_
Johnson was born in Rhode Island, but was raised in Brooklyn,
N.Y. He spent 48 months in the
United States merchant marine.
Johnson entered Gunnison State
college in Colorado in 1946, transferred to City college of San
Francisco a year later, and in 1949
transferred to San Jose State college. He attended SJS for two
quarters, fall and winter, 1949, as
a physical education major.
He withdrew in February, 1950,
because of illness, and planned to
reenter this fall as a member of
the graduating class.
Surviving Johnson are his
father_, John Axel Johnson, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., and his sister,
Mrs. Anne C. Beyee, of Houston,
Texas.

Spinners Hold
Dance Affair
The Spartan Spinners will hold
their last party of the year to_
night in the Inner Quad when
they present the "Inner Quad
Scramble"; Louise Wurfer, president, said.
There will be a program of folk
dancing for all students wishing
to participate. Non -dancers are invited to attend.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan will
be present. They have been serving as advisers and instructors for
the Spinners.
Outgoing officers: Miss Wurfer,
president; Leona Pilz, secretary;
and Mary Ellen Wise, treasurer;
will be honored.
General- c h a-i-r-m-a n -of- the
"Scramble" is Miss Wurfer. Bill
Ballou and Jonetta Burke are assisting.

AAUP to Hear
Guest Speaker
Chairman Dr. Harrison F. Heath
annourreed Friday that the next
meeting of the American Association of University Professors Will
be held Thursday, June 8, at 12:30
p.m. in Room A-1.
Guest speaker for, the meeting
will be Dr. Mary Woods Bennett,
associate professor of child development at Mills college. Dr. Bennett is also chairman of the AAUP
at Mills and will speak on the
resolution drawn up by the Mills
chapter and Sent fel the Meal chapea.

The two page resolution deals
with the growing dangers to "academic freedorh" as evidenced by
the i-ecent loyalty oath itt_jhe
sity
of
Ca I iforriikTtr:
ea b said.

Classified Ads
FOR RENT
Two-room apartment vacant for
three male students, $15 per
month. 360 S. Ninth street.
Women: Surnmer school; nice
rooms, good food, near college, six
weeks, $75. Mrs. Hays, 156 N.
Fifth street, CY 3-9974.
Women: Clean, comfortable furnished rooms with showers and
kitchen privileges, available all
summer. 544 S. Seventh street.
FOR SALE
1936 Ford four door sedan, reconditioned inside and out, runs
good; radio, fog lights, heater,
spotlight, new paint and upholstery, $350. See Wallace Coker at
448 N. Second street after 5 p.m.
SERVICES
Term papers typed, rapid, accurate, 20 years experience, student rate $1.25 hour. 28 S. 13th
street. CY 3-0738.
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Announcements

Gamma Pi Epsilon: Sign up in
the math office by Wednesday,
June 7, so that plans may be made
for the annual picnic to be held
Saturday, June 10, at Alum Rock
park. 50 cents will be chargetrfor
guests and members.
Academic scholars: Election of
officers will be held tomorrow in
Room 155 at 2:30 p.m. Bikini
bomb films will be shown from
3 to 3:30 p.m.
Delta Phi Delta: 100 per cent
attendance is needed at Thursday’s barbecue in order to send
George to Denver. Check bulletin
board for further details.
Inter-Fraternity council: 7:15
o’clock meeting tonight in the
Theta Chi house.
Spartan Spinners: Party night
open to all folk dancers in the
Inner Quad tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Orchesis: 7 o’clock meeting tonight in the dance studio.
Co-Recreation: Came early and
stay late for the last meeting of
the quarter. Door prize and prizes
for the best players in each group
- badminton, volleyball t e a m,
ping-pong--will be awarded. Bring
ASB cards.
Spartan Spears: New members
will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union to organize an
installation skit.
O.T. majors: Sign up in OT lab
or on the bulletin bovd in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
to attend a pot -luck picnic Thursday, June 8, in the SJS barbecue
area.
Student Religious forum: "The
Sermon on t -Meant" is the topic
for the 11:30 a.m. discussion today
in the Student Y lounge.

Alpha Phi Omega: Important
meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
Room 24.
Chi Pi Sigma: Special meeting
tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Eta Mu Pi: Bring own silver.
ware to the Alum Rock park barbecue today at 3:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi: Bring suggestions for future meetings to Room
11 today at 3:30 p.m.
Homecoming committee: Any
organization . wishing to express
opinions or gripes about fall homecoming may appear today and
present them to the homecoming
committee who will, in turn, present them to the Student Council.
Vertebrate Natural History
club:’ Sign up as soon as possible
for Stevens creek field trip so that
enough food may be obtained.
Women’s P.X. and Rec. majors
club: The Alice Basler award will
be announced at the last meeting
of the quarter tonight at 7 o’clock
in the Student Union. Four seniors will give their experiences in
student teaching and field work.
Alpha Eta Sigma: 7’ o’clock
meeting tonight in Room 129.
Colonel Watts will show a movie
following election of officers and
final barbecue plans.
Pi Omega PI: Nomination and
election of officers tonight at 7:30
o’clock at 444 N. First street,
apartment No. 1.
Freshman Class council: 3:30
p.m. meeting today to elect a new
treasurer and discuss the financial
situation. _
Need a ride? Sign up at the
end -quarter transportatTori-booth
in front of the Morris Dailey auditoriurn.

Oakland Business Authority
Tells Class of Opportunities
Mr. Ford M. Tussing of the
Stephenson-Leydecker investment
company in Oakland spoke to the
12:30 business personnel management class Friday in Room 139,
according to Dr. E. W, Atkinson,
head of the Commerce department.
Mr. Tussing, a graduate of Stanford university, is considered an
authority on the subject of industrial relations. He told the class
members of opportunities the

Dikini

business world holds for them
’when they are ready to enter it.
Mr. Tussing, formerly assistant
graduate manager of Stanford
university, last year was northern
Californih’s director for the National Association of Manufacturers. He is now vice-chairman for
the \Vest Coast of NAM’s industrial relations committee; and
chairman of the board of the
United Employers council in Oakland.

Film Show

Bikini bomb films will be shown
torhorrow afternoon in Room 155
at 3:00, according to James Filice,
president of the Academic S.cholars association.
The association is sponsoring
the film and welcomes all students
and faculty members who are interested in seeing the movies. Before the film showing, Filice
stated, an election of officers will
be held, but this is expected to be
completed by 3:00 p.m.

. ,
Kanemoto Speaks
Mr. Wayne Kanemoto, local attorney and alumni of San Jose
State college, will speak to Mr.
Claude -Settles’ Race Relations
-CIF-ASS-8M30 aaremorrow irighe
Little -Theater on--TujuriegInjustices Suffered by the Japanese People". Interested students.
are invited to attend.

Engineering Dept.
Compiles Job List
Mr. Thomas E. Leonard, aeronautics instructor, revealed today
that a list of job openings for
engineering and aeronautics students has just been completed.

REPRESENTATIVE

Helen Gahagan

DOUGLAS
for
U.

S. SENATOR

Mn. Douglas co-authored a 611
which set up tin. Atomic Energy
Commission and has consistently
led the long fight for cheap Central Valley power.
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Bronzan Unveils SJS
Machine Tomorrow Night\ \\\\
Spartan Mentor Launches
’Raiders’ as Independents
By ROD RODRIGUEZ
Coach Bob Bronzan will unveil the 1950 version of the San Jose
State college varsity football squad tomorrow night at 8’ o’clock at
Spartan stadium, for the benefit of the general public in the area.
Bronzan, in bis first year as head mentor, is faced with a tough schedule in launching the Spartans into the new role of an independent.

Lee Van Doren, Queen of the Senior All-Star game, presents
Ralph Romero with tickets to the 1950 World Series and congratulates the big righthander for his success.

All-Star Selection Committee
Makes Annual Game Success
By ROSS MASSEY
Hard-working Ralph Romero, who climaxed a three-year varsity
stint on the mound for Coach Walt Williams Spartans by winning
the outstanding player-award in the first annual Senior All-Star game
Friday. June 6, can thank Harry Wolter and his Selection committee
for his deserved honor. The Selection committee broke a general rule
that if you play on a losing team
these days you don’t win any recognition. Many times in the Past ’
the members of a championship;
team have been chosen over the
players on a losing one simply because winners take all.
The Selection committee of
the Senior AU-Star game, however, gave Ralph Romero his
reward even though the Independents finally lost the game,
7-3.
The 6-foot, 180-pounder, who
won 15 and lost 10 in a three-year
stretch at Washington Square.

1-DA"--S-ALTERATION _
SHOP
FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS
White Dinner Jackets
Alterations
and
Repairing
LEATHER
JACKETS
RelineCuffs
Waist Bands
Zippers

Call Day or Night
Lis.

CV 2-9102 Res. CV 2-3382
73 W. SAN ANTONIO

completely baffled the CIBA team
by striking out eight men and allowing only one base knock in five
innings.
There were rumors that Ralph
was being "scouted" by the professionals earlier in the season,
and if the rumors were true,
Ralph looks like a cinch to get
an offer. "Beaver," whose hometown is San Jose, is a physical
education _major and may decide
to teach rather than hazard a
fling at professional baseball.

Mural Softball
’Play-offs Begin
The final week of Intra-mural
softball league play starts today.
with the Shaughnessey 1lay-offs
between the top four teams in the
Inter-fraternity league. Independent league play-offs will begin
tomorrow.
SAE were the league leaders in
the Frat league, sporting an unblemished record of 12 wins and
no defeats. SAE will square off
against third place Delta Sigma
Gamma, who ended up tied with
Delta Upsilon for the second spot
but lost, by virtue of a cn-flip,
for the play-off position. The
game wil be played Wednesday
Peter Burnett_ new

Football fans will get their first
look at the Bronzan-men, who are
not lacking in fire and aggressiveness. There is more chatter and
"talking up" among the players,
more speed and determination
when breaking from huddles than
ever before. The type of blocking
and tackling is something that
hasn’t been seen around these
parts for a long time. The latter
fact has been the subject of many
discussions by veteran observers
around the practice field.
The Spartans will be divided
into Gold and White teams. The
Golds, led by Quarterback Gene
Menges, probably will field the
stronger of the two, being made
up of vetenues and probable
first stringers. The Golds’ of
fensive punch will hinge on the
flipping wing of Menges with
Ends Billy Wilsop and Johnny
Lankas on the receiving end,
and the running of Halfback
Gibby Mendonisa and Fullback
THREE Frank Morriss.
Bronzan will uncover a host of
pony backs for both teams. They
are the Spartans’ assets as far as
speed and deception go, but also
a problem in that there is a definite lack of big beefy, pile-driving
ball carriers to get that extra yard
when needed. Morriss. at 205.
Beck, at 178, Osborne, at 180, Col-

ey, at 175, and Bob Sykes, at 195,
are the heavy boys in the backfield. Only Beck and Coley are
veterans.

Coach Bob Bronzan, In his first
year as head football mentor,
will give the general public its
first look at the 1950 San Jose
State college varsity squad tomorrow night at Spartan stadium. The Bronzan-coached Spartans mix it in the annual lntrasquad game starting at 8
o’clock.

SJSC Trackmen Have
Best Season Since War

will keep in trim for the National Collegiate Athletic association meet at Minneapolis, June 16
and 17, and the National AAU
meet at Baltimore, June 23 and 24.
It Is fitting that the Spartans should put together their
most brilliant performances of
the year in their final meets.
The na m es of Owen Moore,
Rueben Derrick, Don Da v I s,
George Mattos, and George Nickel will be respected by fans
and rivals alike even more next
year than they are today.
Moore, Derrick, and Davis
teamed up with Stu Inman, a graduating senior, to give San Jose
a meteoric mile relay team the
likes of which never have been
duplicated by any previous_ Spartan quartet-- The baton-passers

to Occidental college, the leading college mile relay teen], at
the Compton Relays F rids y
night. Although the Spartans’
effort can’t be counted toward
another record, their timing
ranks with the five bent in the
nation.
Mattos was his old reliable sell
as he climbed over 14 ft. 3 in. and
14 ft. at Compton and at the Pacific Association Senior AAU meet
at Berkeley Saturday, respectively. For Mattos, it’s now eight
straight meets that he has topped
14 ft. Mattos has dipped below
that level only once this year.
Nickel has emerged as a potential 160-footer in the discus, off
his throw of 155’ 4 3/8 in., made
at Berkeley.

6, 7, 8

The sequel to
The Jolson Story"

"JOLSON SINGS
AGAIN"
Larry Nis, Barbara Hal*
Color by Technicolor-

-AND

"Biondi* Hits
The Jackpot"
Arthur Lel., Penny Singhrtee

PLUS SELECTED
SHORT SUBJECTS

p ace Thera Chi -if-inight at 5 o clock, also at the Burnett field. present mark is 3 min. 16.8 sec.
Winners will meet Thursday to
In their last assault on the
determine Fraternity league cham- clock the foursome winged their
pions.
way to an astonishing 3 min.
fridependent league play-off op13.6 see. stint in placing second
ponents wil be the Ridgerunners,
who also wil be sporting a clean
slate of 12 victories and no losses,
Kern County, Tiajuana A.C. and
the Newman club. The RICgerunners will play third place Kern Co.
Wednesday at 5 p.m. at Grant
field. Second place Newman club
faces fourth place. Tiajuana A.C.
Thursday, also at Grant. The winners will play Monday, June 12,
for the league championship.
The college championship playoff game will be played Wednesday, June 14, between winners of
the Sheughnessey play-offs.

THE BEST

Large maple floor pavilion.
20% Off with ASB Card
RIVERSIDE GROVE
17 Miles West of Saratoga
on Highway No. 9

and nothing but

Favored Butch Krikorian brushed aside two opponents yesterday
to advance into the quarter-finals
of the San Jose State college Open tennis tournament. Krikorian
beat Gordon Nicolson 11-7 and
Bob Rimrner 11-3. Eight other
men advanced into the third round
of play on the Spartan city courts.
Scores:
Witmer def. Thiebaud, ’11-10;
Dawkins def. Fike by default;
Castaido
def. Bright,
11-2;
Brown def. Hi I burn, 11-10;
Mumma def. Bell, 11-3; Jensen
def. Jefferds, 11-7; Siover def.
Cakebread, 11-1; Phelps def.
Van Dusen, 11-9; and Latimer def. Mumby, 11-2.
In the first round losers division, Clark def. Inveen, 11-5; Wilkinson def. Mantenfel, 11-2; Menendez def. Aguirre by default. and
Overhouse def. Johnson by default.
Five Open division matches are
slated for today, plus 10 first
round losers division matches and
two in the non-PE class. Feature
match in the Open bracket pits
defending champion Chet Bulwa
against Audrey Auerback, only female entrant in the tourney.

’Time and the Conways’
June 8 - 13 7 -*

NORMA HAINES
Popular Campus Co-isd

says:
"’TIME AND THE
CON WAYS’
will prove to be one of the
finest plays this season. Everyone should see it!"
June 8-9-10-12-13

THE BEST

Goes into the
CHUCKBURGERS

at
Benedict’s

Have Dinner
at

THE COOP

CHUCK WAGON
2nd & San Salvador

Charcoal Broiling
makes ’em so good.

3

F avorite Wins
Two Matches

Boasting one of the most successful track and field records ever
turned in by a San Jose State college cinder crew, all but two of the
Spartans are hanging up their spikes, today following the completion
of the regular season over the week-end.
George Mattos, pole vaulter, and Mel Martin, high jumper,

in large heated pool, SChil IS.
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Timely Topics Featured
In New Library Books
By ROY HURLBERT
Books by two individuals in the national focus, statesman Owen
Lattimore and science wizard Albert Einstein, are prominent among
the 175 new volumes added recently to the library stacks.
Controversial figures, Mr. Lattimore and Professor Einstein have
contributed interesting works on two timely topics.
Lattimore gives an insider’s
know-how on the tense oriental
atmosphere, in "Situation in Asia",
while Einstein acquaints the layman with the rudiments of formulae in "The Meaning of Relativity".
Historic Volumes
Historic and colorful accounts
of happenings in the past and
present are found in a number of
the new books.
"California Alcalde" is a lively
autobiography of Stephen J. Field,
former mayor of Marysville, and
a national judiciary official. Other Golden State settings are revealed by John W. Caughey in his
"Rushing for Gold".
Graham H. Stuart’s "Department of Statea History of Its
Organization", should satisf y
the curiosity of how that important body has functioned
through the years.
, Another topic that will never
lag for discussion pro, con, or
otherwise, is that of labor unions.
Herbert L. Marx, no relation to
either Carl or Proucho, lends an
authoritative hand-. in covering
"American Labor Unions".
Book on Mexico
Economic and political status
of the land south of the border is
presented by Frank Tannenbaum
in "Mexico: Struggle for Peace
and Bread". The home of the
rhumba and sugar cane is fully
described in "The Yearbook of
the West Indies and Countries of
the Caribbean".
Although on the market since
1946, "The House of God" by Desider Holisher, is an informative
and illustrative volume still current with the times. It is a pictorial review of churches of the
United States with regard to arch-,

itecture, history, and membership.
As of four-years ago, Mr. Holisher
relates, there were 253,000 churches with 72,000,000 followers nationally.
Philosophy and religion comprise the bulk of "Milton’s Samson and the Christian Tradition", Michael Krouse; "Comedy and Conscience After the
Restoration", Joseph Crutch!’
and "Chance, Love and Logic",
essays of Charles S. Pierce, the
founder of pragmatism.
"Ozark Folksongs", by Vance
Randolph, gives a reflection of the
culture of the backwoods people
of Arkansas and surrounding territory.
Noticeable scientific data is provided by Henry A. Skinner in
"The Origin of Medical Terms",
and Walter Eddy in "Vitaminology, a study of the tiny pills of
strength".

A WS.lionors
100 Women
On Thursda

Commissioner Approves
New SJS Brokers’ Course

46’State

A dinner at Lou’s Village on
June 8 will honor the 100 most
outstanding women stude’ins of
San Jose State college. The women are chosen from Spar tan
Spears, sophomore honor society,
Black Masque, senior honor society, Class council members, active
AWS members, and women active
in departmental societies. AWS
sponsors the annual dinner.
Invitations are being sent out.
"We regret that this year the
charge of $2 will have to be made
for the dinner due to a new regulation on spnding ASB funds for
this type of occasion," AWS President Marilyn Zeller, said.
"But we can still promise a
long-remembered evening with favors and entertainment for the
girls who have earned the honor
of attending."

er, state supervision and California Insurance code."
San Jose State college is one of
the few schools in California Offering courses in real estate, prop-erty valuation, real estate law and
finance, life insurance, property
insurance and insurance problems
’
and practices.
The practical nature of the
courses being offered is recognizThe import of this authorization ed by state officials and leaders
is that those who have taken the in the real estate and insurance
course need not spend a yearas fields.
an insurance agent before taking
the, brokers’ examination. In his
letter to Dr. Suffield, Commissioner Downey says that "it is
understood that the accredited
course will consist of commerce
There is a Choice of many
141A and 141B, that the miniSand.iches Ice Cream
Candy and Milk at
mum number of class hours will
be 50 and that the minimum hours
will include at least five hours of
135 E. San Antonio, off 4th
4
instruction in the duties and reOpen ’till 2:45 P.M.
sponsibilities of an insurance brokSan Jose State college has been
authorized ’ by California State
Insurance Commissioner Wallace
K. Downey, to offer an accredited
brokers’ course of study in accordance with the requirements
set forth in the California Insurance code. Word to this effect has
been received by Dr. C. L. Suffield of the Commerce department.

’Time and the Conways’
June 8-13

San Jose Box Lunch

Psych Meet
To be at SJS

Members of the Psi Chi, national honorary psychology society, attended a beach party at
the home of Dr. J. T. Rusmore in
Rio Del Mar Sunday, according
to Gerard J. Toorenaar, group publicity director.
Toorenaar said that a business
meeting concerned with plans for
the coming year, was held. The
group will participate in the conference of the Western Psychological association next year.
San Jose State college will be
the heist institution- for the conference. Tentative plans were
made for a statewide meeting of
all the chapters of Psi Chi. to be
held in conjunction with the Western Psychological association.
According to Toorenaar, the results of the May election of Psi
Chi officers were announced. Donald Woodworth was elected president; Gerard J. Toorenaar, vicepresident; Stephen Graves, secreBonnie Me)ers and June Winter t ary-t reasurer.
were honored recently as the two
outstanding graduating seniors
from the Home Economics department.
Sales and Service
Preient a t ion of awards was
1-Day
made at a recent staff dinner
Service
which was held in the dining room
of the San Jose State college cafeteria, according to Dr. Margaret
Jones, head of the Home Economics department.
wee*
Guaranteed
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and
Miss Bertha Akin, state superREMINGTON RAND,
visor of homemaking, were feaSCHICK
and
tured guests at the annual afSHAVEMASTER
fair. Dr. MacQuarrie gave a
Big stack se Pads
short speech to the group. MIS.s
’Trained Ihelaziales Oa*
Akin addressed the seniors with
Mafi Servise
Smislistair
the main talk of the evening.
Toastmistress was Dr. Jones,
who stated that approximately 36
Mots Clem
Saw Jam XL Can.
persons attended the dinner. Fried
PCOne
CY3 2344
chicken, prepared and served by
the foods 10C class of Miss Gladys Nevenzel, topped the menu as
the main course.
Spring flowers were used in
decorations and %vet... arranged
by Miss Gladys Baird and several of her students, Dr. Jon"
stated.
The dinner is an annual Home
Economics department affair in
which the outstanding senior from
the department is honored.
"This year, however, we found
It difficult to decide upon any one
girl, and therefore selected two
students to receive the awards,"
ALTERATIONS
Dr. Jones explained.

Home Economies
Group Honors
Outstanding Grads

ELECTRIC SHAVER

THE SHAVER SHOP
Ns I.

We
Take
Good
Care
of Your
Clothes!

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
10i EAST SAN FERNANDO

44Y ""

REPAIRS
CLEANING
DYEING
S&H Green Stamps

Portia
Willism sad Oth

Cleaners
CY 4-1987

WITH SMOKERS’ WHO KNOW ...IT’S

ffmelsfir

Maiess/
Yes, Camels are SO MILD thet in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels and only Camels
for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialist., making weekly examinations, reported

ta

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION shoo to smoking CAMELS!

